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New Delhi, May 12

The President of India,

Shri Pranab Mukherjee

presented the National

Florence Nightingale

Awards to nursing

personnel today on the

occasion of International

Nurses Day at Rashtrapati

Bhavan.

Speaking on the occasion,

the President said that

nurses in India are at the

forefront of our national

healthcare system. Their

contribution is central to its

success. In a developing

economy such as ours,

nurses and midwives are

crucial in delivering cost-

effective and, at the same

time, good quality

Nurses in India are at the
forefront of our national

healthcare system: President

healthcare. Our nation is

proud of their services.

Throughout the 20th

century and into the 21st

century, thanks to the

improving quality of

nursing services,

significant gains have been

made in increasing life

expectancy and reducing

child and maternal

mortality in both urban as

well as rural India.

The President said that the

need to adapt our

standards to the evolving

demands of healthcare and

update our capacities is

self-evident. Our country

needs to respond swiftly to

healthcare challenges that

keep coming up. He was

glad to see that the

National Health Policy,

2017 envisages a new

momentum in innovation

and nursing. He stated that

as Indian nurses take on

greater local, national and

international roles, we

need to ensure appropriate

Colombo, May 12

Prime Minister  Shri

Narendra Modi today said

the biggest challenge to

sustainable world peace is

from mindsets rooted in

hate and violence, and not

necessarily from conflict

between the nation states.

He said, he firmly believed

that Buddhism's message

of peace was the answer to

growing arc of violence all

over the world. The Prime

Minister said, India and Sri

Lanka will work together to

uphold ideals of peace

taught by Buddha and

strive for  peace in the

region and beyond.

Speaking as the chief guest

at the International Vesak

Mindsets rooted in hate,
violence biggest challenge to

world peace: PM Modi

Day celebrations in

Colombo, Shri Modi said

that the themes of social

justice and sustainable

world peace, chosen for

the Vesak Day, resonate

deeply with Buddha's

teachings.

The Prime Minister added

that the menace of terrorism

in our region is a concrete

manifestation of this

destructive emotion. He

said, Buddhist teachings

are the true path to free

individuals as well as

nations from hatred and

ignorance.

He said, teachings of Lord

Buddha today are as

Staff Reporter,

Port Blair, May 12

The Cen tra l Board of

Secondary Education,

(CBSE) has provided

provisional affiliation for

Secondary School

Examination of the Board

to Sagritara School, Prem

Nagar for a period of three

years i.e from 01.04.17 to

31.03.2020, informed the

Member of Parliament,

Shri Bishnu Pada Ray,

during a press conference

held at MP Bhawan today.

Shri Ray said that in order

to solve the problems of

the School Management

and the students who

could not join class 9th

after passing out class 8th

from Sagritara School, he

personally took up the

matter  with the Prime

Minister, Shri Narendra

Modi to get the CBSE

affiliation for the school.

Shri Ray also thanked the

HRD Min ister, Sh ri

Prakash Javedekar, HRD

Ministry Officials,

Chairman & Deputy

Chairman of CBSE for the

sanct ion  of CBSE

affiliation.

Giving information about

the initiative taken by the

Member of Parliament, the

Secretary, Association of

Catholic Andaman  &

Nicobar Islands (ACANI),

Fr. Selvaraj showered all

praise for the MP in getting

the CBSE affiliation for the

MP’s efforts bear fruits

Sagritara School given provisional

affiliation by CBSE

(Contd. on last page) (Contd. on last page)

Oorja 2017 CAPFs U-19 Football Talent Hunt Tournament concludes

Tournament will play vital role in
reviving football in the country: CS

Port Blair, May 12

       Car Nicobar Football

team has lifted the Oorja

2017 CAPFs U-19 Football

Talent Hunt Tournament

for Boys while Rangat

Football team emerged as

the winner  of the

tournament for girls. In a

spectacular tie-breaker

decided final  match

played between Port Blair

and Car Nicobar at the

Netaji Stadium here, Car

Nicobar beat Port Blair by

3-2 goals in a tie-breaker

shoot out. The match was

goalless in the scheduled

time. In the girls final

match played yesterday,

Rangat defeated Little

Andaman by 5 goals to nill

and lifted the tournament

trophy.

     The Chief Secretary,

A&N Administration, Shri

Anindo Majumdar, chief

guest  of the closing

ceremony, Shri Baichung

Bhut ia ,  In ternat ional

footballer  from India,

Pr incipal Secretary

(Education), Shri Raajiv

Yaduvansh i ,  PBMC

Chairman, Shri Eshwar

Rao,  PCCF,  Dr.  Alok

Saxena and other

dignitaries gave away the

'Thomas Khushboo'

Trophy to the winners

and medals to the runners

up and hardliner teams of

the tournament for boys

and girls on the occasion.

 Declaring the tournament

closed, the chief guest

congratulated BSF and

associate organizers for

successful conduct of the

tournament. He said, this

tournament will play vital

role in reviving football in

the country. This is the

beginning of the efforts to

up-grade the standard of

football in the country

and it provides a platform

for footbal ler s to

showcase their talents as

also develop the game at

grass root level, he said

and congratulated the

part icipat ing teams,

especially the winners for

displaying good football

during the tournament.

Shri Baichung Bhutia also

congratulated the players

and said that Oorja Talent

Hunt Football Tournament

will push up the talents of

the footballers, who will

go further to represent

India in international

football tournament. He

suggested for  opening

Football Academy in the

Islands for the benefit of

football players.

     In  his welcome

address, the Chairman,

Oorja 2017 CAPFs U-19

Footbal l Talen t  Hun t

Tournament, Shri PSR

Anjaneyulu,  IG BSF,

South Bengal Frontier

expressed gratitude to the

A&N Administration for

al l the assistance

extended in organizing the

tournament.

Car Nicobar team, the

winner  of the Boys

tournament was awarded

the Thomas Khushboo

trophy and cash prize of

Rs.50,000/-, while Port

Blair bagged the runners

up cash  pr ize of

Rs.30,000/- and Little

Port Blair, May 12

As a part of surprise

inspections, that are being

carried out by the District

Food Safety Office, South

Andaman, a team of Food

Safety Officials inspected an

illegal meat house at

Buniyadabad yesterday.

During inspection it was

found the premise is

structurally unfit and the

procedures carried in an

unhygienic manner and

many more violations with

respect to Part IV of schedule

4 of Food Safety and

Standards Regulations, 2011

were observed during

inspection. The Food

Business Operator

was also engaged

in selling meat

product without a valid

license under Food Safety

and Standards Act, 2006.

The premise was

immediately closed down in

the interest to public health

Illegal meat house closed down

by Food Safety Office

Port Blair, May 12

          Along with 4040

cities in the country, the

Port Blair  Municipal

council  wi ll observe

'World Environment Day'

with the aim to segregate

waste at source level for

bio degradable and non-

bio-degradabie waste.

Further, PBMC has also

published the bye-laws

Solid Waste Management-

2017 for strict adherence of

the Solid Waste

Management Rules, 2016

published by the Ministry

of Forest, Environment

and Climate change.

       In this context, to

understand the method

source segregation of

waste for 5th June, 2017,

'World Environment Day'

and its adaptation by the

Port Blairains, PBMC will

organize awareness

programmes for  the

sanitary workers and other

stake holders. All the stake

holders and citizens have

been requested to attend

Segregate waste at source level

PBMC to observed 'World

Environment Day' on June 5

New Delhi, May 12

The Cen tra l Board of

Secondary Education ,

CBSE,  h as asked i ts

aff i l ia t ed schools  to

set  up Aadh aar

enrolment centres and

encourage students who

do not  ha ve t he

identification number to

be enrolled.

However, CBSE has not

mandated the schools to

set up the cen tres. I t

asked t he schools

volunteering to do so to

sign an MoU with either

the  Boa rd or  Un i que

Identification Authority

of India, UIDAI.

CBSE asks its schools to set up

Aadhaar enrolment centres
Closure of Jolly

Buoy Island
Port Blair, May 12

The Department

Environment and Forests

will be closing the Jolly

Buoy Island for tourism

from May 16, 2017 onwards

due to onset of monsoon

and prevailing weather

condition for  tourism.

During this period, the Red

Skin Island will be opened

for visitors under Mahatma

Gandhi Marine National

Park.

Andaman the Hardliners

team got cash prize of

Rs.20,000/-.

In the Girls teams, Rangat

lifted the Thomas Khushboo

trophy with cash prize of

Rs.50,000/-, Little Andaman

bagged the runners up cash

prize of Rs.30,000/- and

Wimberleygunj got the

Hardliners team’s cash prize

of Rs.20,000/-

The Golden Boots award for

the highest scorer  was

bagged by Sahil Arjun of Car

Nicobar for boys

and Millie Joseph of Little

Andaman for girls. K R Paul

Port Blair, May 12

        On account of the

school vacation and medical

references, there is heavy

rush for accommodation in

the Andaman & Nicobar

Bhavan, Kolkata. In view of

the limited capacity of the

Bhavan, it may not be

possible to entertain all the

requests. The requests for

reservations are far too

many than the availability.

        In order to avoid

inconvenience, the Dy

Resident Commissioner,

Kolkata has requested the

Islanders to confirm their

bookings from the Andaman

& Nicobar Bhavan prior to

their arrival, on telephone

numbers 03323572864,

03323572865 & 03323572866,

a communication said.

People urged to obtain prior

confirmation of accommodation

(Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)

Isles players needs to play

continuously to hone their football

skills: Baichung Bhutia

(Sports)

these programmes to

understand the basics of

solid waste management

and its adaption on daily

basis. (Scheduled given

on last page).

Port Blair, May 12

 Transport Department of

A&N Administration not

only provides reliable public

transport service to

commuters in the UT but

also involves itself in

humanitarian activities. In

this connection, a blood

donation camp was

organized by the Transport

Department in coordination

with Andaman and Nicobar

AIDS Control Society in the

premises of Transport

Department here recently.

Large number of employees

including men & women

working in the Transport

Department donated blood

voluntarily with enthusiasm.

Shri Ramesh Verma,

Secretary (Transport) and

Shri Amit Anand, Director

(Tourism) participated in the

event and donated blood

along with the Transport

employees. The camp was

coordinated by Dr. Ganesh

Samaddar, DD Blood Bank.

Blood donation camp organized

by Transport Department

(Contd. on last page)
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REVISED SEVA SUCHNAYEIN
ALLTHE SAILINGS ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITIONS

INTER ISLAND SECTOR:

MV Campbell  Bay w ill  sa il for  Campbell  Bay v ia Nancowry on

14.05.2017 (Sun) at 1400 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port

Blair on 16.05.2017 (Tue) at 0700 Hrs from Campbell Bay via same

route. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be issued to the

general public from 13.05.2017 (Sat) at STARS Ticketing Counters.

Similarly booking of cargo tickets (perishable items only) will commence

from 13.05.2017 (Sat) between 0900 Hrs to 1200 Hrs at Commercial

Wing. All the consigners are advised to book actual quantity of cargo to

be transshipped, as no excess cargo will be allowed.

HUT BAY SECTOR:-

MV North Passage will sail for Hut Bay on 16.05.2017 (Tue) at 0615 Hrs

from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at

1300 Hrs from Hut Bay. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be

issued to the general public on 15.05.2017 (Mon) from 0900 Hrs onwards

at STARS Counters.

MV Bambooka will sail for Hut Bay on 17.05.2017 (Wed) at 0615 Hrs

from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at

1300 Hrs from Hut Bay. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be

issued to the general public on 15.05.2017 (Mon) from 0900 Hrs onwards

at STARS Counters.

MV Campbell Bay will sail for Hut Bay on 18.05.2017 (Thu) at 0630 Hrs

from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1330

Hrs from Hut Bay. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be issued

to the general public on 17.05.2017 (Wed) from 0900 Hrs onwards at

STARS Counters.

FORESHORE SECTOR:

Note:  Passenger t ickets for the Foreshore Sector  vessels

scheduled on 16th, 17th & 18th May, 2017 will be issued to the

general public from 15.05.2017 from 0900 Hrs onwards at STARS

Counters.

13.05.2017 (SATURDAY)

HAVELOCK & NEIL ISLAND

MV North Passage will sail for Havelock on 13.05.2017 (Sat) at 0620

Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day

at 0900 Hrs from Havelock.

MV Bambooka will sail for Neil Island on 13.05.2017 (Sat) at 0630 Hrs

from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at

0845 Hrs from Neil Island.

MV Bambooka will sail for Neil Island on 13.05.2017 (Sat) at 1100 Hrs

from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at

1600 Hrs from Neil Island.

MV Bambooka will sail for Havelock on 13.05.2017 (Sat) at 1300 Hrs

from Neil Island Jetty and will sail back to Neil Island on the same day

at 1445 Hrs from Havelock.

MV North Passage will sail for Havelock on 13.05.2017 (Sat) at 1400

Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day

at 1630 Hrs from Havelock.

HUT BAY

MV Campbell Bay will sail for Hut Bay on 13.05.2017 (Sat) at 0630 Hrs

from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1330

Hrs from Hut Bay.

Rain or Thundershower very likely to occur at most places. Maximum
and Minimum temperature will be around 30 °C and 25°C
respectively on Saturday 13/05/2017

Observational data for Port Blair in last 24 hours
Maximum Temperature (°C) of Date : 30.3
Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date : 25.8

Relative Humidity(%) at 0830 IST 088
Relative Humidity(%) at 1730 IST 095
Sunrise Time for tomorrow(in IST): 0456

Sunset Time for tomorrow(in IST): 1735
Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs) in mm: 000.1
Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 001.2

Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 17
upto 0830 hrs (of date) in mm:  251.5

DIVIYUM  TALKIES
Following is the Schedule for Week May 12 - 18

Alien Covenent (Eng) - 10:15 AM

Meri Pyaari Bindu (Hin UA) :1:00 PM

Sarkar 3 (Hin UA) : 7:30 PM

Baahubali - The Conclusion (Telugu UA) - 4:00 PM

Baahubali - The Conclusion (Hindi UA) -

12:00 PM & 3:30 PM

Baahubali - The Conclusion (Tamil UA) -  7:00 PM

www.ticketnew.com

For queries only 8373010002

C I N E M A

ANAND PARADISE MULTIPLEX
SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK FROM

12-05-2017 TO 18-05-2017

BAAHUBALI-2 (HINDI)

SCREEN 1: 02:00 PM, 05:15 PM, 08:30 PM

BAAHUBALI-2 (TELUGU)

SCREEN 1: 10:45 AM

SCREEN 2: 02:15 PM

SCREEN 3: 08:00 PM

BAAHUBALI-2 (TAMIL)

SCREEN 2: 08:15 PM

SARKAR 3

SCREEN 2: 10:45 AM, 05:30 PM

ALIEN COVENANT

SCREEN 3: 11:00 AM

MERI PYAARI BINDU

SCREEN 3: 02:00 PM, 05:00 PM

Contact NoforEnquiries:  234279 / 237279

For online Booking Contact Details:

www.ananda3multiplex.com /www.justickets.in

New Delhi, May 12

After a series of trials across

the country, the Season II of

GAIL Indian Speedstar

culminated yesterday in New

Delhi with selection of 7 athletes.

The grand finale of this grass

root athletics program was held

at Thyagaraj Sports Complex.

The seven athletes will now be

trained to compete in

international athletic events.

Seven athletes selected at GAIL

Indian Speedstar Season II
Starting with over 1,13,000

aspirants initially, as many as

118 athletes had qualified trials

at the zonal level from 107

districts of India before top 7

were selected from the national

camp.

PT Usha, who is one of the

members of the National

selection committee, said that

she was happy to be

associated with GAIL Raftaar

since the inaugural season.

She said the initiative is

providing support to young

athletes in the under 14 and

under 16 categories.

She said she was hopeful that

the country will win a medal in

athletics by the 2024 Olympics,

looking at the level of talents

available and the coaching and

support facilities that are being

made available to athletes.

'Bollywood nite'

cancelled
Port Blair, May 12

The mega Bol lywood

n ight  wh ich was

scheduled to be

organized on May 13,

2017 at ITF Ground from 6

pm onwards with

Bollywood singer and

dancer s have been

cancelled due to technical

reasons and bad whether

condi t ion,  a

communication from the

organizers said.

Special 3D Show

at Science Centre
Port Blair, May 12

The Science Centre at

Goodwill Estate, Corbyn's

Cove Road will be

organizing a Special 3D

Show for visitors in the

evening hours on 13th &

14th May, 2017 at 5.30 pm

& 6.15 pm.

  The special show shall be

of 30 minutes duration with

entry fee of  20/- per head,

a communication said.

Death condoled
Port Blair, May 12

      The Presiden t ,

Pradesh  Congress

Committee, A & N Islands,

Shri Kuldeep Rai Sharma,

and a l l  leader s of

congress par ty have

deeply mourned the

demise of Shri Shivaram

Singh  R/o  An iket ,

Caddlegunj  and also the

demise of Shri Inder Nath

R/o RGT road, Port Blair.

Firing practice by

CG Dornier
Port Blair, May 12

     The firing practice by CG

Dornier will be carried out

from 10am to 3pm on May

15 & 16, 2017. All concerned

have been warned to keep

themselves away from the

firing range.  Fishing vessels

have been asked not to

venture into the above

mentioned area during the

firing.

Students advised
Port Blair, May 12

The time table of first year

B-Tech theory exams of

May 2017 session has

been revised by

Pondicherry University

and has been hoisted in

the University website.

The DBRAIT students

have been asked to appear

for the exams as per the

revised time table.

Power suspension
Port Blair, May 12

The power supply will

remain suspended at few

areas on May 13, 2017 from

8 am to 2 pm for carrying out

HT and LT line clearance

work and maintenance of

T&D System at various

places in South Andaman

area. The areas to be affected

are Hopetown feeder, panel

-V and Shoalbay- Ferragunj

feeder: Bambooflat to

Hopetown, Bambooflat to

W i m b e r l y g u n j ,

Wimberlygunj to Ferrargunj,

Wimberlygunj to Sholbay,

Ferrargunj to Caddlegunj,

Aniket and Ferrargunj to

Jirkatang

The works will be carried out

subject to weather condition

and if the work completes

earlier, the feeder will be

charged accordingly.

Sailing of

Swaraj Dweep
Port Blair, May 12

M. V. Swaraj Dweep will sail

for Vizag on 14.05.2017 at

1800 Hrs from Haddo wharf.

Excess baggage will be

loaded from 2 to 4 pm on

06.05.2017. Embarkation of

passengers will be done

from 1 to 3 pm on

07.05.2017. The

embarkation of passengers

will be closed one hour

before the schedule time.

Passengers reporting late

will not be allowed to board

the vessel.

school. He along with the

MP met the Minist ry

officia ls and CBSE

officials and after their

meeting, a team from CBSE

came to Port Blair and

inspected the school for

its affiliation, Fr. Selvaraj

added. He further informed

that class 9th will have

three sections and first

preference will be given for

the students of Sagritara

for admission.

In her address, Smt. Rupa

Ray, who initially took the

matter  with the HRD

Minister at New Delhi,

stated that she conveyed

the plight of the students

and the problems of their

parents for  providing

affiliation. She urged the

HRD Ministry officials

that they should consider

the demand keeping in

mind the future of the

students.

Bishop Alex Dias, Bishop

of Port Blair, over phone,

expressed his gratitude to

Pr ime Minister,  HRD

Minister and Member of

Parliament for getting the

affiliation for the school.

Students Philip Thomas,

Vishnupriya and Sneha

present  in  the press

conference,  expressed

their happiness and were

overjoyed to hear about

the CBSE affiliation as

they can now continue

their studies in the same

school.

Sagritara School ...
(Contd. from page 1)

Port Blair, May 12

       The Directorate of Sports

and Youth Affairs wi ll be

organizing series of Volleyball

L e a g u e - cu m -K n o c ko u t

Tournaments for the benefit of

the people of  these Islands from

17th May, 2017 onwards at the

Mult ipurpose  Indoor

Stadium, Kanyapuram,

Wimberlygunj.  Entry to the

tournament is free.

     Registered Clubs, Industrial

establishments, Departments

under Administration and

Central Government, Defence

etc. may register their names

with  Shri Joy Pinto, Block

Sports Officer, In charge,

Multipurpose indoor Stadium

well in advance  over Mob.

No.9932088222, to ensure

their part icipation, a

communication said.

Volleyball League-cum-Knockout

tournament  at Kanyapuram

Port Blair, May 12

      The Sikkim born,

Internat ional footbal ler,

Baichung Bhutia is considered

to be the torchbearer of Indian

football in the international

arena. Often cal led the

'Sikkimese Sniper' for his

shooting skills in football, Bhutia

shared his views on the future

of Indian footbal l while

interact ing with the DT

Reporter here this evening at

Netaji Stadium, where he was

the special guest for the closing

ceremony of Oorja CAPF U-

19 Football  Talent Hunt

Tournament, organized by

BSF. He remarked that the

future of Indian Football is very

bright and the upcoming FIFA

U-17 World Cup to be

organized in the month of

October, will definitely pave

way for a better football in the

country.

    Bhutia started playing football

at the tender age of six and

since then there was no turning

back for the ace striker. He

adores Lionel Messi from the

international football arena.

Bhutia was the first Indian

footballer to sign a contract with

a European club and only the

second to play professionally

in Europe. "The International

football standard is much higher

with better infrastructure and

faci l it ies", remarked the

international footballer.

     About Islands football

players, Bhutia said "there is a

huge potential I noticed in the

players of A&N Islands.

Isles players needs to play continuously to

hone their football skills: Baichung Bhutia

However, there is a need to

allow the players to indulge in

regular game of football either

as friendly inter- Island match

or Inter-school tournament.

This way, the players will

develop the technique,

endurance and the skills to

play better football", he said.

    His message to budding

footballers of Isles is that they

should enjoy the game while

playing and they must play

football as and when they get

the opportunity to. This, he

said,  w i l l  boost thei r

confidence and they will excel

in this sport in future.          He

further stated that by

organizing Oorja CAPF U 19

Footbal l  Talent Hunt

Tournament here in the Islands,

the young footballers of these

Islands are given the right

platform to showcase their skills.

   Bhutia was also all praised

for the Isles serene beauty and

cleanliness being maintained

here. He said, it was his second

visit to the Islands and was an

enjoyable one.

Interviewed by Mary Pee

Port Blair, May 12

The Open State Athletic

Championship, 2017 (Track &

Field) for Senior, Junior and

Veteran will be held from May

15 to 17, 2017 at Netaji Stadium,

Port Blair. The entry will be

closed on May 13, 2017 at 5

pm. All  interest players/

individuals are requested to

Open State Athletics Championship for

Senior, Junior & Veteran
register their entry in the office

of the State Olympic Office,

Netaji Staium, Port Blair on or

before May 13, 2017 at 5 pm

and all interested players/

individuals who have

registered their entries are

requested to collected their

'chest number' on May 14,

2017 between 3 pm to 5 pm.

the events will be started from

6 am on May 15, 2017.

         All players / individuals

who have registered their

entries are advised to reach the

venue up to 5.30 pm. For

further enquiries please call

over phone 03192-243001/

9474263519, a communication

said.

Tournament will ..
(Contd. from page 1)

of Car Nicobar was

adjudged the best player of

the tournament and was

awarded the Golden Ball

for boys while for girls, it

was Albina Barla of

Rangat. Emmanuel, the

goalkeeper of Port Blair

team got the Golden Gloves

award for boys and Nikita

Soreng of Rangat got it for

the girls.

A colourful group dance

was presented by the

artists of Dance Nritya

Academy and the function

concluded with the vote of

thanks, proposed by the

Organising Secretary, Oorja

Football Tournament, Shri

Mritul Sonowal, DIG BSF

South Bengal Frontier.

New Delhi, May 12

Rio Olympics bronze medalist

woman wrestler Sakshi Malik

assured herself of a silver

medal after reaching the finals

at the Asian Wrest l ing

Championship in New Delhi

today. The 24-year-old from

Haryana defeated Ayaulym

Kassymova of Kazakhstan to

enter the finals.

She had advanced to the

Sakshi Malik enters finals at Asian

Wrestling Championship

Rotational load

shedding
Port Blair, May 12

Due to sudden emergency

maintenance work, the 10

MW Hiring Power Plain

will remain under shutdown

from 8.30 am to 11.30 am on

May 14. To cope-up with

the situation, a rotational

load shedding of 45

minutes will be carried out

at Port Blair and South

Andaman area on May 14

from 8.30 am to 11.30 am.

The timing mentioned

above is tentative and may

vary subject to availability

of power.

relevant as they have been centuries back.

Shri Modi also announced that Air India would start a

direct flight between Colombo and Varanasi from August

to make it easier for people of both the countries to visit

each other. Varanasi, apart from being on the Buddhist

circuit, is also Shri Modi's Lok Sabha constituency.

The Prime Minister said, India will continue its

development assistance to Sri Lanka in various sectors

and would like to see that fruits of fast development in

India also reach to Sri Lanka.

He expressed belief that free flow of trade, investments,

technology, and ideas across the borders will be to both

countries' mutual benefit. He also said India's rapid growth

can bring dividends for the entire region, especially in Sri

Lanka.

The Prime Minister later inaugurated a 150 crore rupees

super-speciality hospital in Sri Lanka built with India's

assistance in Dickoya. Famous for tea plantation, Dickoya

is home to Tamil speaking Indian-origin population.

Mindsets rooted...
(Contd. from page 1)

professional development and human resource policies

in our country - and increased involvement of nurses in

policy development. The complexity of medical and

healthcare practices today demands that nurses are fully

involved in the planning, implementation, research and

evaluation that goes into the successful delivery of

patient care. These functions come with responsibilities

and accountability. The legal and policy framework of

nursing protocols and standards of practice must

facilitate optimal utilization of competencies.

Nurses in India...
(Contd. from page 1)

Ward No. Venue Date 

1,2,3 & 8 Anarkali Community Hall 15/5/2017 

4&5 Ambedkar Auditorium, PBMC 16/5/2017 

6,7 & 13 Khaitan Kalyan Mandap, Junglighat 17/5/2017 

10,11 & 12 Shadipur, Community Hall 18/5/2017 

9&14 Dairy Farm Community Hall 19/5/2017 

15&16 Ranchi Basti Communcity Hall near 
VKV School 

 
 

17&18  22/5/2017 

19 Bathubastni Community Hall 23/5/2017 

238,24 Pathargudda Community Hall 24/5/2017 

22 Municipal Office, Brichgunj 25/5/2017 

20&21 Pahargaon Community Hall  

 

PBMC to observed...
(Contd. from page 1)

till further order by the Food Safety Officials and thereafter

the premise was sealed by the Executive Magistrate.

All the Food Business Operators engaged in

similar business of manufacture, processing, storing and

selling of meat and meat products have been advised to

obtain food license for the same issued from the District

Food Safety Office, South Andaman immediately, a

communication from Joint Commissioner (Food Safety) said

here.

Illegal meat house...
(Contd. from page 1)

semi-final after beating Uzbek

grappler Nabira Esenbaeva 6-

2 in the quarterfinal bout. Sakshi

will face Olympic gold medallist

Japan's Risako Kawai in the

finals.

Heavy rainfall warning
Port Blair, May 12

 Heavy rain (07 to 11) cm likely to occur at isolated places over Andaman &

Nicobar Islands. The general public have advised to take precautionary measures

and in case of any emergency, they may contact over the following phone numbers

of State Control Room, District Control Room and Emergency Operation Centres.

State Control Room:  03192- 238880

(Tele-Fax), 1077(Helpline).

District Control Room: 03192-238881

EOC (Campbell Bay): 03193-264020

EOC (Kamorta): 03193-263222

EOC (N&M): 03192-262960

EOC (Hut Bay): 03192-284014

EOC (Car Nicobar): 03193-265241

EOC (Havelock): 03192-282030

EOC (Ferrargunj): 03192-266527

Port Blair, May 12

It is to inform to all cercerned

that there shall be

interruption of power supply

from Sabari to Baratang (in

Baratang Feeder) including

Yeratta area on May 13, 2017

from 7 am to 2 pm. the power

supply will be suspended for

line clearance, pruning of

trees & branches and other

general maintenance of

complete T&D Systems. The

power supply will be

affected in Sabari, Bakultala,

Kaushalyanagar, Urmilapur,

Kadamtala, Uttara,

Sundergarh and Nilambur.

The work shall not be done

in case of inclement weather.

All are requested to kindly

bear with us for the

interruption, a

communication said.

Power suspension in N&M Andaman


